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TWO PENN STATE
IN AID CAMPAIGN

IN NOVEL MANNER
Unusual Instances of Cooperation

Come to Headquarters from
All Parts of State

MEMBERS OF FACULTY
help county chairmen

With Fund Now at 8734,000 Mark
Officials Expect It WillReach
$1,000,000 by Thanksgiving

The story of how two Penn State
men, while' working for the campaign

In Bucks county, helped a motorist get

his car out of a mud little and iheieby
unconsciously aided the emergency
building fund, came to campaign head-
quarters yesterday.

R. E. Atkinson, the emmty agent in
Bucks, with a co-worker, a former two-

year agricultural student, were return-

ing home from a eam*algn meeting in
Doyleatown when t’ -y stopped to help
another autolst get his car out of the
mud. He was so well pleased that he
banded over a dollar to each man, and
they at once sent the money to cam-
paign headquarters with another dollar
they had received from an "old lady

friend" of Penn State.
It was also announced yesterday that

a former Penn State athlete had re-
signed from his golf club that cost hint
one hundred dollars a year, in order
that he might help pay off his campaign

pledge.
The first of the faculty campaign as-

sistants for field work left yesterday for
the counties In which they will work
directly with the chairmen and workers.
This movement, which will be carried
out generally in every* county, Is ex-
pected to Inject a spirit of activity
that will bring the campaign to a suc-
cessful close ih the least possible time.

The fund total was announced as be-
ing at the $734,000mark yesterday, and
It is expected that it will reach the mil-
lion figure by Thanksgiving Day. Spe-
cial activity is under way in Philadel-
phia this week to complete the alumni
canvass there at the alumni smoker to

——be held Friday night at the Bellevue-
Stratford.

MTTANY HARRIERS
OUTRUN TARTANS

Sldbos Receive' 32 Points to 23
for Penn State—Capt. Dyke-

man Finishes First

Penn State runners deeisiwly defeat-
ed the Carnegie Tech team here last Sat-
urday 23-32 in the annual Pennsylvan-
ia Day dual meet. The Xiuany harriers
are now preparing for the New* York J»-
tercollegiates to be stuged in the me-
tropolis on November twenty-seventh,
when both the varsity and freshman
teams will be entered. Trials for both
the varsity and yearlings will be held
next Thursday at four-thirty p. m.

Captain Djkcnum First to Finish
&ptaln Dykematt of the Plaid team

snalntalned his reputation in last Sat-
urday’s meet, by finishing first, in 28
minutes and 27 seconds. 35 seconds
ahead of Horton *25 of Penn State, who
crossed the lino In second place. Cap-
lin Enck *24 of Penn State was a closethird in 29:4. The remaining six to
finish were as follows: Forrall, Carnegie
Tech; Decker *25. Penn State; Wendler,
J< * Penn State; Kreiter *25, Ponn State;Rtzpatrick *25. Penn Stute; Mendenhall,
Carnegie Tech; and Tubbs. Carnegie
Tech.

Captain Dykeman of the Pittsburgh
team proved to be the outstanding per-
°rmer in this as in all other meets In
which he has been entered this year,
while Captain Enck, Who has been
steadily Improving the qunlity of his

country work all season, gave theb*at exhibit of distance work that he
displayed this fall. The race was
and intensely interesting, and

though Dykeman took the lead from
«e start and maintained it throughout,

e fact that the Penn State team Is well
balanced undoubtedly bad much to do
with the winning of the meet by the
“tier institution.

Prepare for Interrolleglates
With the approach of the Intercol-

fStotes, Coach Martin is preparing to
Put the squad to hard, steady and pro-
Sffcwive workouts. If the steady im-
provement thus far maintained by

nek, Wendler. Horton. Decker, and
roiter continues, and if the remaining

unior and sophomore members of the
Cr °SB country squad continue to pro-
Bross as they have during the pasteeks, the Nittany Lion will stand In a
“Rh

*ay l ° I>:ice hish :lt Xe "' York.
* iIurtin is also well pleased with

® Work °f the yearling distance men,
' o will likewise enter the freshmanintercollegiate.*5 at New York.

Frosh Win Altoona Meet
T"e froah added one more victory to

t*v last Saturday, whoa they won
® In*®rmountain meet at Altoona,

*'cn. surpassing the varsity crossrounuy runners of the University of
(Continued on lost page)

INITIAL ENGINEERING
EXHIBIT SUCCESSFUL

.Numerous Subjects of Interest in
All Departments Show Work of

Engineering School

Thu series of exhibits staged on the
morning of Pennsylvania Day by the
students and faculty of the engineering
school far exceeded the expectations of
a great number of the uninitiated.
iTucticully every student look some
part in the very complete exhibition of
the facilities and products of tile en-
gineering school. Besides the special
exhibits and humorous stunts, practic-
ally .all the laboratories were open fur
inspection, and were not found want-
ing in any respect by tho many visit-
ors. A very largo number of people
visited the buildings, and even contin-
ued to stream through the buildings,
after the exhibits were completed..

The industrial engineers took a lead-
ing place in the exhibit. All of the
shops iu units two and three wero run-
ning, besides several stunts. Souven-
irs wore given away by both the wood
and metal shops. An ingenious me-
chanical man opened the door to the
metal shop, spouted compressed air on
the passerby, and closed the door after
him. The visitor was compelled *to
pass over a jarring platform in pass-
ing between the tw*o units, which, how-
ever did not prove fatal to anyone.
Another of the best of the industrial
exhibits was in the form of a large
clock with a gigantic pendulum, which
brought to view a different motto or
caption at each swing of the pendu-
lum.

Passing on to the workshop of the
electrical engineers, the visitor was
treated with several novel stunts.
Soverul of the machines were running
and added to the spirit of the occasion.
Student demonstrators “barked" their
knowledge on things electrical, notably
interesting being the demonstration of
a modern telephone switchboard. A
demonstration .trolley cor made good
speed, the electrical furnace room
belched forth smoke and heat, sema-
phores operated automatically, and In
short everything graphically indicated
the forwardness of the electriculs. One
of their interesting stunts was In the
form of a paper lighthouse, with a
small pilot light on top, which lighted
only when over State College on a min-
iature map. Pittsburgh, Philadelphia
and Scranton mysteriously refused to

j light the lamp.
! The foundry ran a charge of metal
through the cupola for the benefit of
its admirers, casting many different
shapes and types of castings, notably
spelling out the word INDUSTRIALS
in a large open sand floor mold. -

The mechanical engineering labora-
tory next claimed the attention of the
visitor. Several steam engines were:
running ranging in size from the larg-
est In the building, to the small boy
tyi>e heated with an alcohol lamp, and
included a perfect working model of
a fast modern locomotive. The prin-
cipal mystic act of the mechanicals
took the shape of a common bottle
suspended by four wires from which

| flowed forth a never ending stream
of magic fluid.

PLAYERS WILL PRESENT
“ALICE-SIT-BY-THE-FIRE”

Ruthanna Sharpless and Austin
Blakeslee Have Leading Roles

in Barrie Production

The Penn State Players will present
"AHoe-Slt-By-The-Fire" by -I. M. Bar-
rie, 'November twenty-ninth in the Aud-
itorium. This play is considered to be
one of Barrie's best productions and
it has been successfully produced both
professionally and in amateur circles.
It is under the personal direction of A.
C. Cioetingh, whose able direction has
created such a high standard for the
Players. This is a play that no one
who Is up to the times on the campus
can afford to miss seeing.

Miss Ruthanna Sharpless plays the
role of Rollo. They are two of the most
pleasing characters in .the play and, in-
terpreted by two such talented people,
the roles are made much of.

This will bo the hist appearance of
Miss Sharpless in State College, as she
is being graduated in February. The
Players will fool a real loss in her ab-
sence not readily to be filled.

Miss Sharpless will be remembered
by State College audiences for her very
sptendid performances In “Seven Keys
to Baldpate," "Nothing but the Truth,"
"Pomander Walk," "Phipps," "The
Perfect Woman," and "The Maker of
Dreams." In "Alice-Sit-By-ThecFire”
she will again display that lightness of
touch and that depth of expression that
are envied by all who seo her.

'Notice of the advance sale of tick-
ets will be made later.

ALUMNI PLAN FOR DANCE
AFTER GAME WITH PENN

Smoker Will Also Be Held at the
Bellevue-Stratford-StudenU

Urged to Be There

A smoker before the game and a
dance afterwards have been arranged
-by the Penn Statealumni in connection
with the coming football battle with the
University of Pennsylvania next Sat-
urday. As has been the custom in
former years, the Nittany rooters will
have their headquarters at the Bellevue-
Stratford Hotel and Penn State stu-
dents are especially urged by the alum-
ni to attend these affairs.

The smoker will be held in.the Gray
Iloum of the Bellevue at eight’o’clock
on Friday night. Cider and pretzels will
be the chief features of the evening.
Speechs from old alumni and selections
by the Penn State Band will arouse the
enthusiasm and pep that will be needed
at the Penn State stadium on Satur-
day.

The dance on Saturday night will give
the Nittany supporters an opportunity
:to dance to A 1 Meyer's Orchestra. The
dance will be held in the bail room from
nine to twelve and the tax has been set
at three dollars and a half. The team
will be present at the dance as the
guests of the AlumniAssociation.

Ssitll>Ll/00Kly .
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PRINCESS TSIANINA IS
WELL KNOWN SOLOIST

Singer Who WillAppear With Cad-
man Has Been Praised by

Noted -Musicians

Princess Tsianina, who will assist
Charles Wakefield Cndman in the solo-
ist's role in Ids concert which is to he
given in the Auditorium a week from
next Friday evening, has appeared
jointly with the well-known American
composer in his All American concerts
for the hist four years, ami her inter-
pretations of the' I,folk music of the
American Redman.'have been received
with ilattering success by many of the
most distinguished music critics.

In addition to her work in Cadman’s
All American concert, the Indian prin-
cess has appeared us soloist for most of
the largest musical festivals and lead-
ing symphony orchestras and clubs in
the United States, such as the New
York Symphony Orchestra, the Minne-
apolis Symphony, the Russian Sym-
phony, and many others. In all of these
programs, Princess Tsianina has per.
formed with unqualified success and
has been received with the highest hon-
ors both in this country and abroad.

She Ims been highly praised by such
artists in the musical world as Melba,
Shumunu-Heink, Alma Gluck, Lucy
Gates, Sophie Braslau. Alice Neilson.
Miiud Powell, Marie Tiffany, Caruso,
McCormack, Althouse, Krlesler, and
many others. One of these musicians,
Melba, has said oft Tsianina, "She puts
more soul feellng-.dnto her songs than
any. other stngert" And Shumann-
Heink, the well-kiiown concert soloist,
recently said of "She Is Indeed won-
derful, both personally and In her
songs."

Through Tslanlna’a artistry alone and
for her charming personality as a singer
and actress she has been chosen by the
American Grand <)|»era Company of
New York for a trans-continentnl tour
Cadman’s "Shunewis" and will create
the title role of this work. The sketch
for "Shunewis" was written by Tsianina
and is, in part, the story of her life.
In her native costumes she makes a
picture in the All American program
and the interpretation of the opera
"Shanewis" is never forgotten by those
who hear her.

FROSH WIN LAST
GAME OF SEASON

Syracuse Freshmen Defeated By
Score of 16 to 14—Touchback

Deciding Factor

ORANGE TEAM SCORES
TWICE IN SECOND HALF

Continuing their driving offensive
work, the freshmen gridiron--squad‘com-
pleted their season's schedule-last Sat-
urday morning when they scored two
touchdowns against the Syracuse year-
lings while holding them scoreless-dur-
ing the first half. A touchback on the
part of the Nittany frosh and two
touchdowns against the Syracuse year-
last two periods made the final score
16 to 1-1 in favor of the Blue and White
aggregation.

Tho attacking power of the Penn
State freshmen was as strong as in the
past games, the bnckfield men making
long gains throngh their opponents
defense, and during the first half, com-
pletely outplaying the visitors. Light
was the outstanding bail runner for
the Nittany frosh, while Helbig, Johns-
ton and Baker played consistent foot-
ball all through the gume. Buckley
started the game but was not able to
stay In on account of his Injury which
is. still hindering his playing, Baker,
who did such sensational work last week
as quarterback, did not show such ex-
cellent football lust Saturday although
hiß playing was above the average.
Grey, the big center, and the ends, Mc-

Cann and Onyx, also did good work on
the line all through the contest.

The Syracuse team outweighed the
Lion Cub 9 in nearly every position,
which in a large measure resulted in
a let up of freshman defense In the
last half and the successful drives of
the New York squad, which gave them
their two touchdowns. The heavy baek-j
field men could not be stopped in theirj
attack on the Nittany line, which al-|
lowed them to make two drives down
the field.

The initial score for tho Nittany team
came In the first period when the Syra-
cuse representatives,- being penalized,
were on their ownr'two yard line. A
forward pass was .attempted but hit
the goal bar and bounced back, result-
ing in n touchdowi)ffor the Ntttanyltes.
During the secondquarter, l the Penn
Stnte squad by means of straight line
bucking and end runs, took the ball
down to the four yard.line. Syracuse
held their attack for two downs, but on
the following play Bight carried the
Kill across for the first touchdown.

Onyx kicked the extra point.
The second touchdown came in the

second period for the Centre County frosh
Helbig, who did not catch it but knocked
it in |such a manner that it was caught
by Onyx who was close to Helbig at the
time-jand ran for the touchdown.

During the second half the Syracuse
(Continued on Third Face) 1

PENN STATE SOCCER
TEAM DEFEATS NAVY

Nittany Booters Break String of Tie
Games When Middie Aggregation

Is Conquered, 3-2
The determination to fight to the

bitter end, awakened in tho minds of
the Penn State soccer team, by the en-
thusiastic send-off given them at the
mass meeting last week,* won for the
Nittany IJon the hardest battle yet en-
tered this year when Navy went down
to a 3—2 defeat, and prepared the team
for tliestill harder struggle with Haver-
ford here next Saturday.

That the students demonstrated their
faith in and support of the soccer
team has been declared by many of:
the latter to have been the deciding
factor in the winning of the Navy game
The contest was clean and hard, the
Penn State booters playing almost a
magic game. The first two goals won
by the Nittany aggregation were made
in thu first five minutes of play, the
Navy placing two insldo tho goal net
during the latter tw'enty-flve minutes
of the first half, making the score nt
the end of that period, 2—2.

The Penn State team, showing ab-
solutely no signs of fatigue, entered
the* second half with the determination
to put forth every ounce of strength
tlint was in them to prevent the shat-
tering of the record maintained by the
three undefeated aggregations that
have gone before them. Navy was not
permitted to score, while the Nittany
Lion added one more tally to his own
list. The surprised and desperate Navy
booters attempted to stage a comeback
and the battle that ensued was one of
the hardest and most bitter that have
been witnessed on any soccer field.
Two desperate teams were battling for
the preservation of traditions so that
neither side was enabled to maintain
the offensive for any length of time,
on account of the fast and aggressive
playing of its opponent.

Russell who played a stellar game

at inside right, made the first two
goals for Penn State, within the first
five minutes of play. No sooner had
the hull been put in motion than the
Nittany hooters carried it down the
field with almost magic swiftess, scor-
ing the first goal before the surprised
Navy soccerites realized what had hap-
pened. Although the entire team play-
ed better than at any time this year,
Captain Hurrah at center half. Me-
Vaugh at right halfback, Kelly at out-
side right, Crooks outside left, and
“Andy” Warner at inside left, shutter-
ed time and again the Navy's hopes
of scoring, while ail of them were in-
strumental in staging tin aggressive
attack that swept the Middies down
the field.-

Nor were the breaks of the game the
cause of' victory for the Lion, sinco
Penn Stale was awarded six corner
kicks, as against four for the Annapolis
hooters, one of the gouts for the Blue
and White being scored from a corner
kick. During the first half the Penn
State team was crippled by the almost
complete uselessness of Grupp, on ac-
count of the result of an injury sus-
tained by the latter in practice some
time ago. It was thought that
Grupp. who is one of the best players
on the Blue, and White soccer squad,
had recovered sufficiently to enable him
to enter Saturday's contest, but it was
necessary to substitute Gaul in the sec-
ond half. Edgerton was also substi-
tuted for Hagenbuch in the latter period.

Haverford Formidable
The Blue and White hooters meet the

strongest opponent of the season, when
Haverford comes here for the final game
of the year next Saturday. Haverford
has several times been intercollegiate

(Continued on last page)

The Nittany Lion
Sure Did Lick

His Chops Saturday J
PRICE FIVE CENTS

LIONS DOWN CARNEGIE
TECH IN HARD TUSSLE

WILSON AND WENTZ PERFORM BRILLIANTLY IN
10 TO 0 VICTORY BEFORE BIGGEST HOME

CROWD
SPIRIT SHOWN AT

BIG MASS MEETING
Record Crowd of Students and

Visitors Puts Pep Into Blue
and White Teams

“BEZ,” KEENLEYSIDE, AND
CAPT. ENCK GIVE TALKS

N HISTORY OF COLLEGE
MASS MEETING (

TOMORROW |
A mass meeting for the Penn j

Rtate-l’enn game will he held in ]
the Auditorium tomorrow even- |
ing at eight-thirty o'clock. The j
soccer team will he honored for I
their victory over the Navy, last j
Saturday afternoon, at the same I
time. I

WORK ON MEN’S DORM
PROGRESSES RAPIDLYMany a mass meeting .held on the

campus of old Penn State, hits been
notable for the pep and spirit that bus
prevailed, but never In the memory of
the most ancient and aged of the sen-
iors have the predictions of the coaches
been curried out. so completely by their
teams us were those made at the meet-
ing on Friday night. To an audience of
students and out of t«wn visitors that
packed the Auditorium. ‘Coach Keen*
leyslde, tlte new coach of the soccer
team, then Schuyler fchiek '24, ileet-
footed captain of the cross country team
and finally, "Rez", wizard and mentor

of football, spoke to the audience with-
out over-confidence but with a firm
conviction that each of their teams

would come through in the way that
has made tlte Nittany teams famous.
Their trust was not misplaced for not

a single defeat was recorded to tnnr the
perfect athletic record of Penn State

on Pennsylvania Day.

Concrete for First Floor Has Been
Poured—Lack of Labor Is

Only Handicap

Work on the new dormitory for men
is progressing nicely, according to R.
T. Hafer, sub-contractor for the brick
and tile work. Twenty laborers ami ten
bricklayers and carpenters are at pres-
ent employed with the expectation of
several more masons soon. The con-
crete work for the first floor was poured
Monday and by the end of the week
sections A and C, the two four story
ends, will be one story high.

One-ronrth of the Wtugh material is
on the job now and the only tiling that
tends to hold up the work is lack of
help. In spite of this serious handicap
the building will be ready for occupancy
next spring. By the use of tarpaulins
and hot materials work can be contin-
ued through the winter without in-
jury to the structure.

The meeting was opened by "Pip"
Koehler, president of the Athletic Asso-
ciation, who introduced Coach ICeenley-

side as tlte first speaker. Calling atten-
tion to the fact that Penn Sate has de-
veloped one of the strongest soccer
teams in the Hast stud that for the last
three years it has toil met with a single

defeat. Keenleyslde urged the students
to support a team which has always
been of championship calibre, in its
ditlieuit game with the strong Haverford
eleven this coining Saturday. As for

the Navy game at Annapolis, the soc-
cer mentor predicted a hard strugle

and such was tlte rase for on tlte next

day the Nittany hooters took the mea-
sure of the Middies by the close score
of II to 2 after a keenly fought battle.

Schuyler Fuck, captain and mainstay
of the cross country team, then ap-

peared on tiie platform. In a few words,
ICnck stated that the Nittany runners
were determined, to avenge the defeat
suffered last‘'year. at the hands of Car-
negie Teeh.' On* the 'following day his

.men -came through in U»e'r manner that
lie had predicted, running away from
the Carnegie- Tech harriers* by a score
of thirty-two to'twenty-two points.

Uist to appear of tills trio was that
master of the gridiron. Rezdok. He
spoke only for a few moments but the
audience hanging onto his every word,
gathered the conviction that at last the

Penn State team had found itself. Such

was the ease for the thousands assem-
bled on New Beaver Saturday afternoon
saw the Nittany backs slash and tear
at the Tech line in thu way that has
raised the name of Pehn State to tho
peak and pinnacle of football success.

The meeting was completedby a numb-
er of selections from the ever-|>opular
Vaslty Quartet.

HEAVYWEIGHTS NEEDED
FOR WRESTLING SQUAD

Many Varsity Possibilities Among
Lightweights—Regular Work

after Thanksgiving

"Dave” Detar again faces the prob-
lem of developing u number of heavy-
weight wrestlers to round out a team
that uill be able to face the difficult
schedule that has been arranged this
'year. Heavyweight wrestlers have been•
Iscarce at Penn State and the loss of
I "Buck” Runser to Colgate and "Tiny"

1McMahon, through an Injury to his
; neck, has added to the difficulties of
"Dave” Detar this season.

The first meeting of wrestling can-!
dldntes last week gave promise of an|
abundance of material in the lighter1
classes and there should be keen com-
petition among’ the "lightweights” for
the varsity berths. The loss of F. L.

Watson '22 leaves a place hard to fill
in the one hundred fifteen pound class
hut R. S. Lehman, ’25, with varsity
experience, L. A. Cary, ’25 and E. L.
Boger, '24 have shown considerable
promise. G. Busgalia, ’23 and G. B.

i Hunter ’24 are evenly matched in the
one hundred and twenty-five division
and should be hard pressed by G. M.
Richards '23. The one hundred
thirty-five pound class has an abund-
ance of strong material with B. D.
Evans, '23. captain of the team and TV.
R. Black ’25. land E. J. Boone, '23 both
of whom are good wrestlers. Last
year Boone pushed Evans hard, beating

.him in several trials but greater ex-
(Contlnued on Third Page)

Electricians are busy placing inserts
so as u» facilitate their part of the con-
struction later. Architect I!aad well, of
the contracting firm Day and Cluudcr.
recently-Inspected the work and pro-
nmmred everything entirely satisfac-
tory.

RIFLE SHOOTING MADE
MINOR COLLEGE SPORT

Many Institutions Give Letters to
Members of College First-

String Rifle Team
A recent movement on the part of

Military Science and -Tactics officials
to make rllle shooting a minor sport
fit the Pennsylvania State College has
resulted in the folowitig additions being
made to the constitution ns nunoum-od
at.the mass meeting last Friday night:

Article 1.*., (Add)

17. Hhle:—The major sports “S’* shall
be awarded to tiny member of the var-
sity rllle squad who shall fire on a team
which wins the official Intercollegiate
nmmphmshlp.

IS. The minor spurts* “S’*—KST—•shall
be awarded to any member of the vur-
stty rllle squad who has participated In
at least two-thirds of tiie. matches fired
as a principal. (Hy principal is meant
one whose score counts for record or
whose scores count in determining a
tie).

Artlcele 16,

More than 15.000 spectators, the
greatest crowd in Penn State history,
saw the Nittany Lions come luck with
a vengeance last Saturday afternoon
on New Beaver Field when they ran
roughshod over "Wally" Steffen's pow-
erful Carnegie Tech eleven for a Irt to
0 victory.

It was a reorganized and rejuvenated
team that ploughed its way through the
fighting Tartans. Both teams played
brilliant football for every minute of
the contest but Bezdek's warriors
showed their strength to best advantage
in the second period which was tlte big
one of the game and witnessed all of
the scoring of the afternoon. A few
minutes after this quarter started. I'enu
‘State hammered over a touchdown with
a battering ram uitack and just before
the first half ended ".Mike” Palm kicked
a beautiful field goal from the eighteen
yard line.

Wilson Stars
Harry Wilson, sensational halfback.

w;ts tlte individual star of the game.'
Time and again he broke through the
Skibo defense for brilliant gains and
did great work in knocking down for-
ward passes. Wentz, who played his
first varsity game at fullback for Penn
State on Saturday, was a tower of
strength both on offensive and defensive
plays, lie crashed his way through the
Tartan line with apparent ease and was
responsible for many first downs cred-
ited to the Nittany team.

Robertson, flashy Tech quarterback,
performed, in a brilhuu manner for the
visitors. He proved himself an able
field general and a fast, dangerous man
on the attack. The splendid forward
passing of Ijtmb and the straight, hard
bucks by Brumbaugh were features of
the game.

Action Starts
The game started with Bentz kicking

off for Penn State. Brumbaugh re-
ceived the ball on the’ ten yard Hue and
returned It to the thirty-five yard line.
Robertson shot through right tackle
for five pards and Brumbaugh cleaned
Up two through center. A fake double
pass failed to gain for the Tartans and
Anderson punted to Palm on the six-
teen yard line who advanced the ball
ton yards.

Wilson broke through center for three
yards and Wentz bucked the line for
eight more sit left tackle. Wilson made
it si first down for Penn State siml Palm
shot around left end on the next plsiy
for st four ysird gain. Wentz sulded sm-
other first down. Wilson hit the line
for seven ysmls but tlufford fumbled
on the next play sind Brumbaugh re-
covered for Carnegie Tech on the forty-
seven ysird line.

Robertson broke loose for si sensa-
tional fifteen yard run through luff
tackle. A number of unsuccessful at-
tempts sit bucking the Nittany stone-
wall forced the Tartans to resort to
forward passes in sin effort to msike a

first down. Three of these jkisses were
unsuccessful and Penn Stsite took the
bsill on downs.

Psilm immediately kicked to Roliort-
son on Tech's twenty yard fine. "Hsip"
Frank threw Anderson for a five ysird
loss on sin attempted end run. I<ntnh
sind Rolktlsoii failed to gain through
center and right tackle. Anderson
kicked to Palm on Tech's forty ysird
line. "Mike" ripped off four yards
through left tackle and Wilson insult- it
si first down fty si beautiful seven yardSection G. ..Add. ..Itlllo

Section F» Article 1 Section 2. (Continued on last page)
Change to roads—The minor sports

shall lie wrestling, basketball, lacrosse,
soccer, football, tenuis, boxing, and
rllle.

Various other colleges and institu-
tions of learning throughout the coun-
try where military training Is in vogue

have introduced ritle shooting as a min-
or sport.

Recently about one hundred uml five
inquiries were sent out to the institu-
tions asking whether or not rifle shoot-
ing was classified as a minor sport.

To date ninety-five replies have been re-
ceived.

One school. Culver Military Academy,
reported that ritle shooting was classi-
fied as a major sport. Thirty-two1
schools rej>orted rille shooting was;

Iclassified as a minor sport. Two schools |
1stated that membership on the rifle!

i team counted as points toward an hon-j
lor key. Five schools did not have fa-;
cilities for rifle shooting. Four «ehoolsi
were opposed to the proposition. |

From the replies received from this;
questionnaire' the following schools'
were shfAvn to classify rifle shotting asj
a minor s'i»ort: • j

. Pennsylvania College j
University of Michigan j
Western' Maryland College
Mississippi A. & At.
University of Delaware
Rutgers College

Georgetown University
Indiana University
lowa A. & M.
Columbia University
Lafayette College j
University of Tennessee j

PENN STATE OBSERVES
FIFTH ARMISTICE DAY

Fitting Memorial Exercises And
Program By American Legion

Given in the Morning

Armistice Day wsis observed at State
College on Saturday In fitting manner
When si erowti of more than 15.00 U
people swarmed over the campus and
either took jsirt or viewed with inter-

!est an impressive program arranged
lit connection with the annual observ-
jance of Pennsylvania Day.

i "Sound thought must replace the in-
! vane thought,of war" declared former
I President Edwin E. Sparks, the prin-
cipal speaker at the student and Amer-

jlean Legion exercises, who told "What
■it Means to be an Amereinn." He
urged thorough principles of American-

| iziilinn and stated that there is a gen-

l eral improvement in conditions but that
j it is as easy for the mental l*ody to hv-
jeome diseased as it is for the physical

! body.

(Continued on last pace)

Prior io the American Legion exercis-
es. the college cadet regiment, together

with many ex-service men and mem-
hers of the Relmbiliation Club paraded
as a tributeto those who sacrificed their
lives in the great war. A goodly amount
of interest was centered in the football
game with Carnegie Tech In "the after-
noon while the various school exhibits
and a glee club concert attracted many
viators in the evening.


